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PE

This term, Class 5JB will be taking part in PE activities 

twice per week. Therefore, I would please ask your child to 

arrive wearing their PE kit on their PE days which should be; 

black joggers or leggings and a white T-shirt or polo shirt and 

their purple sweater. As PE is an important part of the 

National Curriculum, all children must take part. I would 

remind you that jewellery (including pierced earrings) should 

not be worn to on days with PE activities.

5JB’s PE days will continue to be:

Monday

Tuesday

Labelling clothes and belongings

Please ensure that all clothes, bags and lunchboxes are clearly 

labelled with your child’s name. It is your child’s responsibility 

to care for their own belongings. 

Star Learner 

If your child has done something exceptional at ASNA, they 

may get an award or certificate celebrating their 

achievement. Children may also be awarded a Principal’s 

award in our Celebration Assembly at the end of the week 

for exceptional effort.

Information for 

Spring 1 2023
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Each week, children will also be developing their arithmetic skills

alongside reasoning and problem solving challenges. We appreciate

that maths can be daunting for parents as well as children, given

how much things have changed over the last couple of decades.

If you need advice on how to support your child in any area of

maths, then please come in and see us; we’re here to help!

Foundation Subjects

Children will learn about:

• Crime and Punishment
• Forces
• Magnificent Mountains
• Health and well-being
• Analysing artwork
• Food technology
• Databases

This half term in RE we will be exploring:

What are the 5 pillars of Islam?

Here is a list of subject areas your child will be learning during 

Spring 1. I hope this guide will help you support your child’s 

learning.

English:

The genres of writing we will be studying this half term are:

Narrative – Science –fiction

Narrative- Adventure

Poetry- Sensory

Reading

This half term, we will be reading traditional tales and poems.

We will be practising comprehension strategies including making

predictions, inferences and summarising.

Mathematics

For this half-term, children will be consolidating fundamentals

of mathematics, and deepen their learning in the following

areas: multiplication & division and fractions.


